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Abstract 

Sesquiterpene synthases are famous for their catalytic promiscuity where they can 
utilize geranyl pyrophosphate (GPP) or farnesyl pyrophosphate (FPP) to produce 
multiple products, usually with one as the major product. Amorphadiene synthase 
(ADS) is a sesquiterpene synthase with the main function of converting FPP into the 
major product amorpha-4,11-diene. This is considered the first step in biosynthesis of 
the antimalarial artemisinin. In this study, we examine the impact of mutating some 
plasticity residues on ADS product specificity. A mutability landscape of six residues 
(V396, T399, G400, H448, L515 and D523) was screened using GC-MS to compare the 
product profile to that of the wild type. Acidic residues replacing V396 impaired the 
regioselective deprotonation of ADS causing increased formation of amorpha-4,7-
diene. Variants T399A, T399I, T399G, T399V and T399N had a similar effect, in 
addition to production of the bisabolyl derived products, zingiberene and β-
sesquiphellandrene. The glycine at position 400 is shown to be essential to maintain 
ADS activity and product specificity. Residue L515 might not have a significant role in 
the mechanism of ADS, but its mutation decreases the product specificity towards 
amorpha-4,11-diene. Variants L515A, L515G, L515C, L515S and L515T now produce 
α-bisabolol as the major product while L515F, L515Y and L515H significantly 
increased synthesis of γ-humulene. Finally, two variants (H448P and D523A) produced 
the alcohol amorpha-4-en-7(11)-ol as the major product. These findings can serve as 
stepping stone for identifying more plasticity residues of ADS and understanding the 
evolution of its product specificity. 
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Introduction 

Terpene synthases are a family of enzymes that are essential for the biosynthesis of 
terpenoids. Terpenoids are the biggest and most diverse family of natural compounds 
where over 60,000 terpenoids have been characterized so far, nonetheless each is 
initially derived from one of a limited number of linear isoprenoid substrates 
originating from the C5 isoprene building blocks, isopentyl pyrophosphate (IPP) and 
dimethylallyl pyrophosphate (DMAPP). Hence, terpene synthases are responsible for 
catalysing the most intricate chemical reactions happening in nature. Approximately, 
70 % of the linear polyisoprenoid substrates undergo changes in configuration, 
rearrangement and cyclization during the complex mechanism cascade initiated by the 
creation of highly reactive carbocation intermediates. During such mechanism, the 
terpene synthases exert outstanding control of multiple stereochemical 
transformations, hydride shifts, ring closures, deprotonations and reprotonations along 
the complicated pathways. Terpene synthases can convert the substrates; geranyl 
pyrophosphate (C10, GPP), farnesyl pyrophosphate (C15, FPP), geranylgeranyl 
pyrophosphate (C20, GGPP) or geranylfarnesyl pyrophosphate (C25, GFPP) to produce 
the different classes of terpenoids[1-8]. 

Sesquiterpene synthases belong to class I terpene synthases where they catalyse the 
conversion of the linear FPP substrate to all the different C15 terpenoids present in 
nature. This class of enzymes trigger a metal-dependent ionization of FPP releasing the 
pyrophosphate anion and creating a reactive allylic farnesyl carbocation, which is 
stabilized within the active site. The farnesyl cation can then lose a proton to produce 
the linear farnesene or perform one or two ring cyclizations (1,6-, 1,10-, or 1,11-) to 
produce different cyclic sesquiterpenoids[2, 3, 9]. Each sesquiterpene synthase can usually 
produce multiple products with one of them being the major product. The number and 
proportion of products that are generated vary extremely between the enzymes. The 
majority of sesquiterpene synthases produce around 5-10 % of other products 
additional to the major sesquiterpenoid. This formation of multiple products from the 
single FPP substrate is possible due to the unusual electrophilic cascade of these 
enzymes[5, 6, 10]. Hence, sesquiterpene synthases are considered promiscuous based on 
this ability. Amorphadiene synthase (ADS) is a sesquiterpene synthase that produces 
approximately 90 % amorpha-4,11-diene as the major product and another 10 % of 
different minor sesquiterpenoids[11]. 

In general, enzyme promiscuity refers to the ability of the enzyme to catalyse reactions 
different from or even barely related to their main mechanism. The natural history of 
enzymes suggests that ancestral proteins were promiscuously catalyzing a range of 
activities before they diverged to highly specific enzymes due to natural mutations. This 
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natural evolution is usually caused by swapping a small number of amino acids referred 
to as plasticity residues where they mainly control the specificity of the enzymes[12-15]. 
Terpene synthases, specifically sesquiterpene synthases are known for their catalytic 
promiscuity[5, 6, 16]. There have been several reports about the promiscuity of terpene 
synthases as well as mutagenesis efforts to identify the plasticity residues and 
engineering these enzymes towards a specific product. One of the highly promiscuous 
sesquiterpene synthases is γ-humulene synthase from Abies grandis where it produces 
52 different sesquiterpenes from the single substrate FPP[17]. Different plasticity 
residues were probed in the active site of γ-humulene synthase leading to creation of 
seven different terpene synthases utilizing an altered mechanism to produce other 
major products[18]. Germacrene A synthase was reconstructed to form α-humulene 
synthase by Gonzalez et al.[19].  Also, monoterpene 1,8-cineole synthase from Salvia 
fruticose was engineered into sabinene synthase by using information on plasticity 
residues[20]. The sesquiterpene epi-isozizaene synthase was converted to six different 
sesquiterpene synthases by Li et al[21]. The aim of this study is to investigate the 
promiscuity of amorphadiene synthase by examining the effect of single substitution of 
selected amino acid residues on the product profile of ADS. A mutant library of six 
active site residues was screened by GC-MS. The produced sesquiterpenes were 
identified and their amounts were compared to the wild type ADS. The effects of these 
substitutions were evaluated in a 3D ADS model and correlated to the detected changes 
in product profile. This will allow a better understanding of the specificity of 
amorphadiene synthase. 

Material and Methods 

ADS variants expression, purification and quantitation 

The variants were available from a mutant library of ADS. The E. coli BL21 (DE3) -80 
°C stocks containing the variants were cultured at 37 °C in 1 ml LB medium with 100 
μg/mL ampicillin overnight. The following day, 15 ml auto-induction medium 
[phosphate buffer (pH 7.2), 2% tryptone, 0.5% yeast extract, 1% NaCl, 0.6% glycerol, 
0.05% glucose and 0.2% lactose] supplemented with 100 μg/mL ampicillin was 
inoculated with the overnight cultures to an optical density at 600 nm (OD600) of 0.05. 
The cultures were incubated at 37 °C, 250 rpm till OD600 of 0.7, then grown overnight at 
20 °C under shaking conditions (190 rpm). Cell pellets were collected by centrifugation 
at 4000 rpm for 10 min. followed by three cycles of freezing and thawing then 
resuspended in 1.5 ml lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5-8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM 
β-mercaptoethanol, cOmplete™ EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail tablet and 1 
mg/ml lysozyme). The lysis was completed by incubation at 20 °C, 250 rpm for 30 min. 
The soluble protein fractions were extracted by centrifugation, 10 min at 4000 rpm. 
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The expressed variants were then purified using His MultiTrap™ Fast Flow GE 
Healthcare 96-well plates using (20 mM Tris-HCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM 
DTT and 20 mM imidazole, pH 7.4-8) as binding and wash buffer, and (20 mM Tris-
HCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, 10% glycerol and 250 mM imidazole, 
pH 7.4-8) as elution buffer. Each purified protein (24 μl) was boiled for 5 min. with 6 μl 
of protein sample buffer then 15 μl were loaded on a 4-12% polyacrylamide gel 
(NuPAGE Novex 4-12 % Bis-Tris) with MOPS buffer. Five wild type ADS samples (15 
μl) with standard concentrations of 100, 250, 500, 750 and 1000 ng/μl were loaded on 
the gel along with the purified variants to act as calibration samples for the 
quantification of the purified variants. The gels were stained using the Coomassie-
based stain InstantBlue (Expedeon Ltd) and a digital image of the gel was taken using 
Chemi Genius2 Bio Imaging System (Syngene, Cambridge, UK). These pictures were 
used for the densitometric concentration assessment of ADS based on the size and 
intensity of the bands in the digital image of the gel, compared to the standard ADS 
bands by using the software GeneTools (version 4.02, Syngene)[22]. 

Enzyme assay for determining the product profile of the wild type and variants 

An in-vitro GC-MS assay was performed to compare the product profiles of the 
variants to the wild type. Purified enzymes (50 μg) were added to 0.5 mL reactions in 10 
mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.4), containing 10 mM MgCl2, 2 mM DTT, and 50 μM FPP 
substrate then overlaid with 200 µl hexane containing tetradecane internal standard. 
The reactions were incubated at 30 ºC for 1 hour then stopped by addition of an equal 
volume of 0.2 M KOH containing 0.1 M EDTA. The hexane layers were decanted for 
analysis by GC-MS. All assays were performed in duplicate. 

Product identification and relative quantitation to the wild type 

Two microliters of the collected n-hexane extracts were analyzed using a HP-5MS (5%-
Phenyl)-methylpolysiloxane column (Agilent J&W 0.25 mm inner diameter, 0.25 µm 
thickness, 30 m length) on a on a Shimadzu GCMS-QP2010SE system equipped with a 
GC-2010 Plus high performance gas chromatograph (GC). It was injected splitless onto 
the GC column using helium as the carrier gas. The injector temperature was 250°C; 
the oven initial temperature was 50°C with an increment of 5 °C/min up to 180 °C and 
then up to 300 °C with an increase of 10 °C/ min. The solvent cut-off was 5 minutes. 
The product profile of all samples was compared to that of reference wild type ADS 
GC-MS chromatogram. The products were identified through comparison of their 
mass spectra to those of real standards and/or spectra included in the NIST (National 
Institute of Standards and Technology, Maryland, USA) and other libraries. The MS 
instrument was set to total ion scan for acquisition and the peak areas of all products 
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were corrected by multiplying each product peak area in the sample by the peak area of 
reference tetradecane sample, divided by the tetradecane peak area of the sample). The 
peak area of each product in the chromatograms of the different variants was compared 
to the corresponding peak area in the wild type chromatogram to detect increase or 
decrease in the production level which are then represented in heat maps for each 
product per mutated residue. 

Computational examination of the active site of the ADS variants 

The previously published structural model of ADS was used[23]. Discovery Studio 4.5 
software was employed to obtain a structural view of the active site of ADS and perform 
single amino acid mutations to the residues V396, T399, G400, H448, L515 and D523 
followed by loop refinement and energy minimization. The change in the interactions 
between the substrate FPP or the intermediate carbocation and the mutated residues as 
compared to the original ADS residue was examined to help understand the effect of 
these mutations on the mechanism of ADS. 

Results and discussion 

An understanding of the catalytic mechanism of ADS is essential to study the effect of 
the single mutations on the pathway. The main route of the ADS mechanism leading to 
the formation of amorpha-4,11-diene as the major product in addition to the side 
reactions that produce a variety of other sesquiterpenes in minor amounts are depicted 
in Figure 1. The main pathway of ADS starts with an isomerization of the substrate (2E, 
6E)-FPP to produce nerolidyl diphosphate followed by ionization creating (2Z, 6E)-
farnesyl cation. After that, two ring closures take place. First, 1,6-ring closure to form 
the bisabolyl cation. Second is 1,10-cyclization producing the amorphenyl cation. The 
last step is regioselective deprotonation at C12 or C13 to produce amorpha-4,11-diene 
as the major product. Deviations from this mechanism can occur along the main 
pathway leading to the synthesis of different side products in minor amounts. For 
example, the farnesyl cation can be immediately converted to the acyclic β-farnesene or 
it can undergo 1,11-cyclization to produce γ-humulene. Also, 1,10-ring closure can be 
compromised leading to the conversion of the bisabolyl cation into the monocyclic α-
bisabolol or other bisabolyl derivatives such as zingiberene and β-sesquiphellandrene. 
The final regioselective deprotonation can be impaired leading to the removal of a 
proton at C10 and production of amorpha-4,7-diene. Finally, instead of the 
deprotonation of the amorphenyl cation, it can capture a water molecule and create the 
alcohol amorpha-4-en-7(11)-ol[11, 23-25]. Using this knowledge about the ADS 
mechanism, we can now examine the effect of the single mutations on the side 
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reactions and detect the variants that increase the production of the side products at 
expense of the major amorpha-4,11-diene. 

 
Figure 1. Amorphadiene synthase mechanism pathway showing the main route leading to the 
formation of the major product amorpha-4,11-diene in black along with the side reactions that 

create other minor sesquiterpenoids in grey.  
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Residue L515 mutation affects ADS product specificity 

Leucine is a hydrophobic amino acid that is usually found buried in protein 
hydrophobic cores with a preference towards being within alpha helices rather than in 
beta strands. Indeed, in the ADS model, L515 is found in an alpha helix within the 
hydrophobic pocket of the active site. The flexible and non-reactive side chain of 
leucine is hardly directly involved in protein function, but usually more suitable for 
packing the protein interior[26]. By observing the product profile of the mutability 
landscape of L515 (Figure 2A), it was obvious that substitution of leucine with the 
similar hydrophobic amino acids isoleucine, valine and proline had no impact on the 
product profile showing GC chromatograms identical to the wild type. Also, L515N 
and L515Q showed the same product profile as the wild type while L515W and L515R 
were completely inactive showing no products in their GC chromatograms. However, 
substitution of leucine with the smaller amino acids alanine, glycine, cysteine, serine 
and threonine altered the product profile showing significant increase of α-bisabolol 
and moderate increase of amorpha-4,7-diene with L515A showing the highest impact 
where α-bisabolol level was ~ 20 times higher than the wild type and amorpha-4,7-
diene production was increased by ~ 10 folds (Figure 2A and 2B). Figure 2C depicts 
L515 and A515 in the active site of ADS along with the bisabolyl cation where L515A 
impaired the second ring cyclization to some degree leading to increased production of 
α-bisabolol. Moreover, replacing leucine with amino acids possessing an aromatic ring 
such as phenylalanine, tyrosine and histidine caused significant elevation of the 
synthesis of γ-humulene (Figure 2A and 2B) where L515F increased γ-humulene 
production by ~ 35 times relative to wild type. The presence of the bulky ring in the 
vicinity of the farnesyl cation, in contrast to the leucine side chain (Figure 2C), 
moderately shifted the pathway towards direct 1,11-cyclization of the farnesyl cation to 
produce γ-humulene. Hence, despite the fact that L515 itself might not directly take 
part in the catalysis towards amorpha-4,11-diene, its mutation can decrease in the 
product specificity of the enzyme and reduce the production of the major amorpha-
4,11-diene. 
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Figure 2. (A) Mutability landscape of ADS L515 showing the levels of the products amorpha-
4,11-diene, amorpha-4,7-diene, γ-humulene and α-bisabolol. The vertical axis portrays the 20 
possible amino acid residues. The wild-type amino acid residue is indicated by bold squares and 
white squares represent variants that are not present. The color represents the amount of 
product based on the peak area in GC-MS chromatogram where blue range squares indicate 
decrease in the amount while red range squares indicate increase in the quantity compared to 
the wild type. The illustrated data are an average of two separate experiments (n=2).  
(B) GC chromatograms of wild type, L515A and L515F. (C) 3D model of the active site of
ADS showing bisabolyl cation along with L515 or A515 and farnesyl cation along with L515
or F515.
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Mutation of G400 to alanine produces α-bisabolol as major product 

Glycine is a unique amino acid where it has a hydrogen as its side chain unlike all other 
amino acids that possess a carbon side chain. This provides flexibility to glycine in 
addition to its small size allowing it to reside in tight turns in protein structures that are 
not easily accessible to other larger amino acids[26, 27]. The residue G400 is present in a 
tight loop within the active site of ADS. Hence, its substitution with any larger amino 
acid caused loss of enzyme activity except when substituted with alanine (Figure 3A). 
In spite of the fact that the alanine residue is just slightly bigger than glycine, G400A 
had a significant impact on the product profile as shown in its GC chromatogram 
compared to that of wild type (Figure 3B). G400A shifted the mechanism toward 
producing α-bisabolol as the major product with around 80-fold increase relative to the 
wild type. Also, the amounts of amorpha-4,7-diene and γ-humulene were significantly 
elevated along with decrease in the amount of amorpha-4,11-diene compared to wild 
type. Finally, it is clear that G400 is in a very tight position in the active site and 
mutation to alanine increase the bulkiness implying that any larger amino acid will 
cause significant steric hindrance and loss of enzyme activity (Figure 3C). Hence, 
conserving the residue G400 is essential to maintain ADS activity and product 
specificity.  

Acidic residues at position 396 impair regioselective deprotonation 

Valine, being hydrophobic, is buried in the core of the protein within the active site. It 
is Cβ branched where it contains two non-hydrogen substituents attached to its Cβ 
carbon unlike most amino acids. Thus, its main chain is restricted in the conformation 
it can adopt[26]. V396 does not have a significant role in the mechanism of ADS where it 
only makes some interactions with the surrounding residues in the backbone. 
Substitution of valine with all different amino acids doesn’t impact the mechanism and 
shows identical product profile to the wild type except for substitution with acidic 
amino acids (Figure 4A). Swapping V396 with aspartic or glutamic acid disrupts the 
regioselective deprotonation leading to increased production of amorpha-4,7-diene in 
the corresponding GC chromatograms (Figure 4B). Aspartic and glutamic acid are 
usually present in the deprotonated form, thus introducing a negative charge in the 
active site of ADS. Based on their position in relation to the amorphenyl cation in the 
active site (Figure 4C), they can have an impact on the deprotonation process by 
disrupting the equilibrium of the pathway towards deprotonation at C12 or 13 and 
instead increase the chances of deprotonation at C10 producing elevated amounts of 
amorpha-4,7-diene. 
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Figure 3. (A) Mutability landscape of ADS G400 showing the levels of the products amorpha-
4,11-diene, amorpha-4,7-diene, γ-humulene and α-bisabolol. The vertical axis portrays the 20 
possible amino acid residues. The wild-type amino acid residue is indicated by bold squares and 
white squares represent variants that are not present. The color represents the amount of 
product based on the peak area in GC-MS chromatogram where blue range squares indicate 
decrease in the amount while red range squares indicate increase in the quantity compared to 
the wild type. The illustrated data are an average of two separate experiments (n=2). 
(B) GC chromatograms of wild type and G400A. (C) 3D model of the active site of ADS
showing bisabolyl cation along with G400 or A400.
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Figure 4. (A) Mutability landscape of ADS V396 showing the levels of the products amorpha-
4,11-diene and amorpha-4,7-diene. The vertical axis portrays the 20 possible amino acid 
residues. The wild-type amino acid residue is indicated by bold squares and white squares 
represent variants that are not present. The color represents the amount of product based on the 
peak area in GC-MS chromatogram where blue range squares indicate decrease in the amount 
while red range squares indicate increase in the quantity compared to the wild type. The 
illustrated data are an average of two separate experiments (n=2). 
(B) GC chromatograms of wild type, V396D and V396E. (C) 3D model of the active site of 
ADS showing amorphenyl cation along with V396 or D396 or E396. 
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Residue T399 impacts 1,10-cyclization and regioselective deprotonation 

It has been previously reported that T399 is essential for regioselective deprotonation to 
produce amorpha-4,11-diene. Since the hydroxyl group is involved, only mutation to 
the similar serine ensures maintaining the same function and product profile[28, 29]. It 
can be observed in the mutability landscape of T399 (Figure 5A) that mutation to other 
amino acids can cause either loss of activity or change in the product profile. The 
variants T399P, T399M, T399F, T399R, T399K, T399E and T399Q completely lost their 
activity and produced no products. However, variants T399A, T399I, T399G, T399V 
and T399N altered the product profile by causing loss of regioselective deprotonation 
leading to significant decrease in amorpha-4,11-diene while producing amorpha-4,7-
diene in nearly equal amount to it (Figure 5B). In addition to that effect, these 
substitutions increased the production of the bisabolyl derived products, zingiberene 
and β-sesquiphellandrene, probably by impairing the 1,10-cyclization of the bisabolyl 
cation. An idea about the position of this residue in the active site is shown in Figure 
5C. 

Two variants produce the alcohol amorpha-4-en-7(11)-ol as the major product 

The wild type ADS produces around 2 % of the minor product amorpha-4-en-7(11)-ol 
along with its major product as evident from its GC chromatogram (Figure 6C). 
Mutation of residues in the active site rarely have an impact on the level of this product 
as seen in the mutations mentioned above along with other published mutations. 
However, two variants, H448P and D523A, showed significant increase in the amount 
of amorpha-4-en-7(11)-ol produced compared to the wild type to the point of it 
becoming the major product instead of amorpha-4,11-diene. It has been previously 
reported that replacing D523 with the small alanine eliminated all interactions and 
provided favorable conditions for the water molecules to interact with the amorphenyl 
carbocation in the active site and shift the reaction toward increased production of 
amorpha-4-en-7(11)-ol[23]. It is clear from the mutability landscape of D523 (Figure 
6B), that only the D523A variant showed this effect on product profile while all the 
other variants were either not expressed or inactive. The mutability landscape of H448 
(Figure 6A) showed that all mutation have the same product profile as the wild type 
except for H448P which produced amorpha-4-en-7(11)-ol as the major product along 
with amorpha-4,11-diene, amorpha-4,7-diene and γ-humulene similar to the variant 
D523A (Figure 6C). Proline at H448 has its side chain angled away from the active site 
unlike H448 (Figure 6D), it also limits the rotation around the peptide bond locking the 
backbone and fixing the conformation of the surrounding residues so they cannot 
rotate freely[30]. This may provide favourable conditions for the water molecules to 
attack the amorphenyl cation. 
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Figure 5. (A) Mutability landscape of ADS T399 showing the levels of the products amorpha-
4,11-diene, amorpha-4,7-diene, zingiberene and β-sesquiphellandrene. The vertical axis 
portrays the 20 possible amino acid residues. The wild-type amino acid residue is indicated by 
bold squares and white squares represent variants that are not present. The color represents the 
amount of product based on the peak area in GC-MS chromatogram where blue range squares 
indicate decrease in the amount while red range squares indicate increase in the quantity 
compared to wild type. The illustrated data are an average of two separate experiments (n=2). 
(B) GC chromatograms of wild type, T399I and T399G. (C) 3D model of the active site of 
ADS showing amorphenyl cation along with T399 or I399 or G399. 
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Figure 6. (A) Mutability landscape of ADS H448 showing the levels of the products amorpha-
4,11-diene and amorpha-4-en-7(11)-ol. (B) Mutability landscape of ADS D523 showing the 
levels of the products amorpha-4,11-diene and amorpha-4-en-7(11)-ol. The vertical axis 
portrays the 20 possible amino acid residues. The wild-type amino acid residue is indicated by 
bold squares, white squares represent variants that are not present and grey squares signify 
variants that are not expressed. The color represents the amount of product based on the peak 
area in GC-MS chromatogram where blue range squares indicate decrease in the amount while 
red range squares indicate increase in the quantity compared to the wild type. The illustrated 
data are an average of two separate experiments (n=2). 
(C) GC chromatograms of wild type, H448P and D523A. (D) 3D model of the active site of
ADS showing amorphenyl cation along with H448 or P448 or D523 or A523.
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Concluding remarks 

It is essential for ADS to produce amorpha-4,11-diene as the major product with the 
highest possible specificity so it can perform its role as the first committed step in the 
biosynthesis of the antimalarial artemisinin[31, 32]. Product specificity of ADS can be 
greatly impacted by single amino acid substitution reducing it efficiency as amorpha-
4,11-diene producer. Such plasticity residues need to be carefully conserved to ensure 
the product specificity of ADS. Among these residues are the ones discussed in this 
paper. Mutations of residue L515 reduce product specificity unless conserved as 
isoleucine, valine or proline. Residue G400 must remain as glycine where mutation to 
alanine start producing α-bisabolol as the major product while all other mutations are 
inactive. Replacing V396 with acidic residues impair the regioselective deprotonation 
as well as substituting T399 with amino acids other than serine. Also, the two variants, 
H448P and D523A, greatly diminish the product specificity of ADS by producing 
amorpha-4-en-7(11)-ol as the major product. Hence, handling these six residues 
(V396, T399, G400, H448, L515 and D523A) must be done with care to ensure that 
ADS maintain its high product specificity. While when aiming at constructing a 
different terpene synthase from the ADS template, some of these mutations can be 
combined. For example, combining H448P with D523A can show even higher 
production of the amorpha-4-en-7(11)-ol alcohol and become specific toward this 
major product. Further examination of ADS may lead to identifying other plasticity 
residues. Our discoveries along with other published research can help understand the 
evolution of sesquiterpene synthases and their product specificity. 
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